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For at least a year, I have wanted to make a BBQ sauce based on root beer, and I have finally done it for these 

delicious ribs. I learned some helpful things from chef Bobby Flay, whose recipe was my inspiration, but I was also 

reminded of the all-important mantra for every home cook—“trust your own kitchen instinct!” The brine and 

sauce made this recipe a success, and if you already have a tried-and-true technique for your own backyard grill, I 

think you will enjoy the flavors! 

Inspired by  BBQ Ribs with Root Beer BBQ Sauce Recipe | Bobby Flay | Food Network 

INGREDIENTS – THE RIBS 

1 large rack baby back ribs (ours were pasture-raised from the local farmers’ market) 

1/2 cup kosher salt 

1/4 cup molasses 

2 whole cinnamon sticks 

2 star anise 

1 Tbsp. oak-smoked black peppercorns* (see notes) 

1/4 cup sweet onion juice, optional* 

Enough ice and cold water to make 8 cups of brine 

*NOTES 

The smoked peppercorns are made by McCormick and sold in a tall jar with a built-in grinder top. I am thoroughly 

addicted to their flavor and have used them in various food and cocktail recipes whenever I want to add a smoky 

flavor. 

The onion juice was left over from a batch of cole slaw I had recently made. A nice addition if you have it.  

PREPPING THE RIBS 

1. Prepare the brine by combining kosher salt, molasses, cinnamon, star anise and black pepper in a large 

glass pitcher bowl. Add two cups of boiling water and stir to dissolve the salt and sugar. Add ice cubes and 

enough cold water to make 8 cups total. 

2. Remove the tough membrane from the back side of the ribs. Begin by slipping a sharp paring knife under 

the membrane on the smaller end of the rack. Separate enough of it to grab onto with a dry paper towel, 

and then slowly but steadily lift it up and away from the ribs. 

3. Use kitchen shears or a sharp knife to separate the ribs into portions. Transfer the rib portions to a 2-

gallon zip top freezer bag, placed in a glass baking dish large enough to contain the brine if the bag should 

happen to leak. Pour the cold brine over the ribs, squeeze out as much air as possible and send them to 

the fridge to marinate at least overnight, and up to 24 hours. 

4. When the brine is complete, remove the ribs and pat them dry. Place them on a rack over a baking sheet 

and refrigerate, uncovered, for a few hours. This prepares the surface of the meat for more flavorful 

grilling. 
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ROOT BEER BBQ GLAZE 

2 Tbsp. canola oil 

1/2 sweet onion, finely chopped 

2 cloves garlic, minced 

Zest of a fresh lemon 

2 pieces crystallized ginger, finely minced 

3 Tbsp. light brown sugar 

1 cup tomato ketchup 

12 oz. bottle naturally sweetened root beer 

1 tsp. smoked Spanish paprika 

Kosher salt and oak-smoked black pepper 

1. Empty root beer into a heavy-bottomed saucepan, and simmer over medium-low heat until the liquid is 

reduced to about 1/2 cup. Transfer to a measuring cup. 

2.  In the same saucepan, heat canola oil and sauté onions about two minutes, until slightly softened. Add 

minced garlic and crystallized ginger and cook one to two minutes more. 

3. Add smoked paprika to the pan and cook just until the paprika becomes fragrant. Add root beer reduction 

and simmer on low heat several minutes until the mixture is syrupy. 

4. Add the ketchup and brown sugar, stirring to combine. Add lemon zest and smoked black pepper. Simmer 

on low heat until just bubbly at the edges. Adjust salt, pepper and sweetness to taste. I wanted it a little 

bit sweeter, so I added a splash of additional root beer. 

 

TIME TO GRILL THE RIBS! 

My hubby, the grill master, questioned the instructions I handed him from the Bobby Flay recipe, and I darn sure 

should have listened. We followed the gist of the original recipe, grilling the ribs naked over indirect heat at about 

250° F for two hours, then glazing them with the root beer BBQ glaze for the last half hour or so.  

This was enough time to cook the ribs, but not enough to make them fall-off-the-bone tender, which is what my 

root beer-loving heart desired. The meat was tasty (I think the brine did wonders) and the sauce was just as I 

imagined—root beer was present but not too sweet.  

We have had more tender ribs without following a recipe, and next time we make these, I will hand the reins over 

to Les to grill or smoke the ribs however he chooses. We also agreed that low and slow roasting in the oven would 

probably have resulted in more tender ribs. 
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